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I books & authors
Si ster, Sideki c k, So ldier, Spy
E l izabeth Leonard docu ments the comm itment of Civil War-era women to cou ntry and cause
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orton, 1999), Elizabeth
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those of their male comrades, most

Book Club has purchased the
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rights for a book-club edit ion.

ment a l flag into battle.

bravely. Many escaped discovery

The women who served fell

Unlike daughters of the regi

until they were wounded. Several

largely inro three categories,

ment, women who donned uni

even delivered babies while serv

Leonard writes: spy, "daughter

forms and carried guns were

ing-one shortly after fighting at

pursuing masculine opportunities.

Fredericksburg. "Union General

of the regiment," and disgui ed
All the Daring of the Soldier

a tin plate and a tin cup, and a

l n All the Daring of the Soldier
(W.W.

sold ier. In the first capac ity,

Products of the farm and of the

William S . Rosecrans became

women often were able ro escape

foreign-born working class, these

enraged," Leonard writes, "when

W.W. Norton

detection for long periods be

women had known nothing but

an unnamed sergeant under his

368 pages

cau e invading forces underes

hard physical work. Some were

command 'was delivered of a baby,

pholding a tradit ion that

t i mated them. They did genuine

eager for adventure and for the

which,' he irately noted, 'is in

damage-or service, depending

chance ro make money quickly.

violation of all m ilitary law and of

The Civil War offered both.

the army regulations."'

dared back at least ro the

on one's perspective. Because

Amencan Revolution, between

of informati on about U n i on
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Leonard writes that "far roo

500 and I ,000 girls and women

troop strength gathered by Belle

ew York State Volunteer , Sa

few women who lived and served
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Boyd of Martinsburg, V a . ( now

rah Rosetta Wakeman sent her

in the military during the first
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W . V a . ) , for instance,

tone

1 5 2 bounty money home to

century of United States history"

and ourh dunng the Civil War.

wall J ackson and his men were

Bingham ron. Several weeks later

left enough documentary evi

ome fol

victorious in the

she wrote from Alexandria, V a . ,

dence ro reconstruct their expe

lowed hu bands, brothers or lov

Valley campaign.

"The weather is cold and t h e

riences. But with All the Dming of
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varied.

henandoah

er mto the serv1ce. Others ran
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ground is froze hard, but I sleep

the Soldier, she brings to us a vari

a\\ ay from home ro e cape a life
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as warm in the tents as l would in

ety of women's commitment to
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Mayhem, Lechery and Love in Wyoming
After three novels, Annie
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ming landscape that is "nothing
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ANNIE PROULX

Close Range: Wyoming Stories
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283 pages

hort Story Award and a

arional Magazine Award.

in one account.

home and all populated by her

It's a quick and riveting jour

As a whole the stories portray

gmt\ , doomed characters. In the
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b� Proulx's extraordinary anddis

prospects for the future. Violence

hort tone are "vel) dif

tmct lve language, her fanta ti
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cally real character and plots
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Legislative Politics in the Arab World: The Resurgence of

t o the laying in of prov isions.

Democratic Institutions

The captain's greatest chal

Guilain Denoeux (government), Abdo Baaklini and

lenge may be managing the crew.

Robert Springborg

G reenlaw, one of few women in

Lynne Reinner P u b l i shers I n c .

the Gloucester fishing fleet, says

This is t h e f i rst comprehensive, comparative analysis of

her primary strategy in gaining

modern Arab leg islatures . The vitality it reveals in Arab parl ia

respect from male crewmembers

ments, and the sign ificance thereof, i s one of the overlooked

is to outwork them. She is un

stories of politics i n the 1 990s, the authors contend. G uilain

compromising when it comes to

Denoeux and his col leagues draw on their extensive experience

safety-she once woke a man
The Hungry Ocean

who'd fal len asleep on watch

Hyperion

with a hard backhand to the face.

265 pages

But she's known as "Ma" among

as scholars and project consultants to show how l e g islatures
have contributed to the process of democratic transition
throughout the Arab wor l d . The book incl udes detailed case
studies of Lebanon, Morocco, Jordan, Kuwait, Yemen and Egypt.

the crew, and she is deft with the
Made famous in Sebastian

psychological tricks required to

J u nger's best sel ler The Perfec!

keep morale up among men liv

Storm, swordboat captain L i nda

ing too close together and work

G reenlaw '83 has written her

ing too hard.

own account of a 3 0 -day fish

The fi rst people mentioned i n the acknowledgments are
Katherine Charbonnier '97, Omar Sanchez '98 and Will iam Barndt
'99, "for their fi rst-rate research assistance . "
Alaska 's Copper River Delta
Riki Ott

Greenlaw's greatest asset as

'76

ing voyage on the Grand Banks.

a fisherman may be her solid

The Hungry Ocean i s an unsen

prac t icality, which shows when

t i mental description of the art

she writes about her $ 2 ,000 fish.

"There's a feeling in the North that's now hard to find on most of the

and c raft of swordfishing, rich

She tried for 40 minutes to land

rest of Earth. a feeling that human beings have not yet completely

with detail about l i fe and work

the massive swordfish. "This was

dominated the landscape." Alaska 's Copper River Delta, lavishly

aboard ship.

the one that fishermen dream

illustrated with paintings, photographs and drawings by 22 artists,

G r e e n l a w , w h o gave up

of, and now that I had seen it, I

comes as close as a book can to evoking that feeling . Ott, who has

swordfishing i n early 1 996 and

had to have it," Greenlaw writes.

lived in Cordova, Alaska, since 1 985. is executive di rector of the

now is lobstering at home on

In the end , the fish escaped and

Copper River Watershed Project and a fiber-arts designer. Her text

Isle au Haut, Maine, was cal led

took a "victory lap" around the

describes the natural history, c l imate, habitats and human activities

by J unger "one of the best sea

boat. "I am afraid that I have

i n the largest wetlands on the Pacific coast of North America. An

Artists for Nature Foundation/University of Washington Press
In the foreword to Riki Ott's book, Anne and Paul Ehrlich write :

captains, period, on the East

never possessed much of that

appendix covers the 1 989 Exxon Valdez oil spill that "devastated

Coas t . " The Hungry Ocean ex

'Free Wil ly' spirit and confess

Cordova, economically and spiritually"-an event about which Ott i s
regularly quoted in national media.

p l a ins her success. Greenlaw

that I have only bitter feelings

describes the meticulous pro

about the one that got away,"

cess of planning for a month at

she writes. +

A Little Pregnant: Our Memoir of Fertility, Infertility, and
a Marriage
Linda Carbone and Ed Decker

to expose himself. He ends up

love, Ennis del Mar and Jack

'75

Atlantic Monthly Press, 1 999

septic and gangrenous, castrated

Tw ist, two cowboys, find them

by local cowboys. "That was all

selves passionately involved as

accounts of how nearly 1 0 years of fighting "the fertility wars"

sixty years ago . . . . We are in a

young men who share a summer

affected their psyches and their relationshi p. Insightfu l , sometimes

new millennium and such des

job on the mountain. Though

self-mocking, by turns heartbreaking and hi larious, this i s a story of

In alternating chapters Carbone and Decker offer unflinching

perate things no longer happen,"

each marries, they remain lovers

self-discovery by two quirky observers-she an editor , he a humor

Proulx writes in a postscript that

for more than two decades. When

and opinion writer-who explore the emotional and medical issues

ends, "If you believe that you'll

J ack is k i l led, Ennis sets up a

of a couple inc reasingly desperate to have a baby. It includes a

believe anything."

shrine in h is trailer-a postcard

section on their unsuccessful attempt at a private adoption before

of Brokeback Mountain beneath

they finally g ave up altogether-and then unexpectedly conceived

The world i n Close Range is
not devoid of honorable affec

their two old shirts, which he

and had a daughter. Recommended reading for couples, parents,

tion, though. I n " Brokeback

discovered in Jack's closet nested

fertility patients and people who have desperately wanted

M ountain," a tragic romance

one inside of the other, sweat

something they couldn't have .

about soc ially forbidden true

and blood intermingled. +
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